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Save The Dates
•  Holiday Party
 Friday, November 30th

•  Judges Dinner
 Friday, January 25th

• Mock Trials
 Fri-Sat, February 22-23rd

•  Spring CLE
 May 15-18th 

•  Annual Meeting 
 Friday, June 14th

Step Right Up to the Arapahoe County Bar Association’s annual Holiday Party! 
Come join us for a fun-fi lled, high fl ying evening Under the Big Top to raise 
money for Partnering for the Holidays, a program created by employees of Arapa-
hoe County Human Services.  Partnering for the Holidays provides holiday gifts 
for Arapahoe County residents who are involved as clients with Arapahoe County 
Human Services. Th is program benefi ts those who may otherwise go without dur-
ing the holiday season, including children and adults in crisis, victims of abuse or 
neglect, or those experiencing fi nancial hardship.
Th ere will be food, fundraiser games, and prizes!  Relax and have fun mingling with 
other bar members and their families. Children welcome! Register online today! 

Appetizers: Domestic Cheeses with Gourmet Crackers & Toasted Baguette Slices
Vegetable Crudité, Spinach Dip, Fresh Fruits and Berries
Bu� et Menu: Pit Master Beef Brisket & Carolina Style Pulled Pork, Jalapeno Corn Muffi  ns 
with Whipped Honey Butter, Smoky Colorado Style Baked Beans, Marinated Flame 
Roasted Vegetables, Fresh Garden Salad 
Tea Cookies & Dessert Triangles    
Cranberry Peach Punch (non-alcoholic) 

HO L I DA Y P A RTY 
 
EAT DRINK PLAY REPEAT 

November 30th

Friday, November 30th

5:30 p.m. Social
7:00 p.m. Dinner

� e Falls Event Center
8199 Southpark Ct. 
Littleton, CO 80120

Cash Bar

Casual Attire 

Fun Required!

$65 - Early Bird Registration (available 
through Sunday, November 25th)

$70 - Registration after November 25th

$30 - Child between 13-17 years
$15 - Child between 3-12 years

Free - Child under 3 years 

PLAY AND WIN!

Play fundraiser games and win tickets 
towards gift card drawings!

Th ree $100 Prizes for “Ugly Holiday Sweater” winners 
(adult contest)

One $25 prize for Crazy Holiday Outfi t (kids contest)
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2018-2019 President’s Perspective
Echo D. Ryan 

 
This quarter’s President’s Perspective is about treasuring our present.  
The present is our bridge between our past and our future.  We are 
lucky enough with this Association to have a giving membership.  
They give of their time, their money, and themselves.  I treasure 
everyone who is contributing to make this year a success and, 
while this is not an exhaustive list of those who are contributing, 
I would like to introduce you to some of these contributors: 
Thomas Henderson is currently the Treasurer and Access to Justice 
Committee Co-chair.  He has been doing a yeoman’s work this year 
assisting with various Association business from moving furniture, 

manning the grill at the annual barbeque, volunteering to serve dinner at the Ronald 
McDonald House, assisting with the Lawyers at the Library program, and providing tireless 
support to the Association in many other ways.  This is all in addition to the role he is 
playing as the Association’s Treasure and Access to Justice Committee Chair.  I want to 
personally thank him for his friendship and support this year. 

Virginia Robbins is currently a Director and the Pro Se Clinic Chair.  She has been 
diligently working to make sure Pro se parties in Arapahoe County can get answers to their 
questions about child support, maintenance, parenting time, separation agreements, post-
decree issues, adoption, and juvenile matters.  With Virginia’s hard work, the Association’s 
Pro Se Clinic was able to assist 147 people in August.  She has continued to evaluate ways 
that the Pro Se Clinic can be adapted to increase its service to this community.  She has 
also volunteered to be a presenter for an upcoming Lawyers at the Library Event.  For her 
continued efforts to ensure that individuals in Arapahoe County have access to the justice 
system, I want to thank her. 

Kim Bockenstedt (Executive Director), Drew Fein (Director and Co-chair of the Young 
Lawyers and Technology Committees), and Will Ross (Co-chair of the Young Lawyers and 
Technology Committees) have all worked diligently to revamp the Association’s website.  
Our new website is much more user friendly and has an appealing new look thanks to these 
three individuals.  Additionally, they have been instrumental in increasing the Association’s 
social media presence.  Social media is where many of our members go to find information 
on upcoming events.  We are striving to keep our membership informed through these 
resources and ask that you connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter.  Thank you 
to Kim, Drew, and Will for all of your hard work. 

I also want to thank generally all of the Officers, Directors, and Committee Chairs for 
the Association and our Foundation Members.  Please check out our website for more 
information about these individuals.  Without these members’ support and efforts, we could 
not do the great work this association is doing. 

In addition to thanking our members for their hard work and contributions to this 
Association, I wanted to let everyone know about some upcoming efforts the Association 
is working on to show our current members that we treasure them.  The Board is currently 
in the process of preparing a survey directed at determining how we can better serve our 
members.  Please look for that survey in the upcoming months and provide us with your 
input.  

We would also like to enlist our members to assist us with identifying content for our 
members only section of our website.  The strength of this Association is in the camaraderie 
of its members.  

Finally, I would like to invite everyone to attend the Holiday Party on November 30th.  This 
event is family-friendly with a carnival theme directed at raising money for Partnering for 
the Holidays.  The program was created by Arapahoe County Human Services to provide 
gifts for Arapahoe County residents involved with Human Services, who without this 
program might otherwise go without.     

Treasuring Our Present
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2018-2019 
COMMITTEES 

& 
CHAIRPERSONS

Access to Justice
Hon. Terri Diem
Tom Henderson

Lawyers at the Library
Hon. Ford Wheatley

Kimberly Utesch

Pro Se Clinic
Virginia Robbins

Business Law
Henry Smith

CLE
Brian Matise
Jersey Green

Bette Heller (Estate Planning)
Erin Williams (Immigration)

Martin Plank (Professionalism Matters)

Community Service
Mag. Lisa Teesch-Maguire

Alisha Taibo

Courthouse Liaison
Hon. Andrew Baum

Foundation
Mike Miller, Chairman

Law Day
Lucy Denson
Mollie Hawes

Lawyers at the Library
David P. Hersh
Tricia Shepard

Lawyers at the Library
Hon. Ford Wheatley

Kimberly Utesch

Meetings
Hon. Benjamin Currier 

Amanda Eno
Graham Hersh (Golf/Annual)

Membership
James Benjamin 

Courtney Radtke McConomy

Member Communications
Susan Pray (303-757-0003)

Mentor/Mentee
Graham Hersh
Carolyn Wiley

Past Presidents
Hon. Bonnie McLean

Speakers Bureau
Porya Mansorian
Paul Prendergast

Spring CLE
Hon. David Stevens

Technology
Dew Fein
Will Ross

Young Lawyers
Drew Fein
Will Ross

Youth Education
Hon. Ben Leutwyler

Porya Mansorian
Heather Quayle 

Summer Bar-B-Que
In Review 

          

   Fred Freelove and Lucy Denson

ACBA Summer Bar-B-Que a Success!
 The annual summer barbeque was hosted at Westlands Park in 
Greenwood Village. The event was attended by ACBA members and 
their families.  Everyone enjoyed great food and refreshments... a 
special thanks goes out to our grillmaster, ACBA Treasuer Thomas 
W. Henderson. The event was a great way to enjoy a beautiful day and 
network with other ACBA members.  The board would like to thank all 
who attended.... we appreciate your support!

David Canter & 
Thomas W. Henderson
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Martin Plank & Jody Utesch

Penelope Clor & Michael P. Miller

Phil Porter, Virginia Robbins, & Bette HellerFrom left: Hon. Ben Leutwyler, Liz Leutwyler, 
& Porya Mansorian

Clockwise from left: Jamie Gende, Jack Gende, Katelyn 
Benton (pianist), Kimberly Utesch, Laura Schneider

From left: Thomas J. Tomazin, Ed Brooks, 
Arthur C. Underwood, and Diane Carlton

Thomas W. Henderson & David P. Hersh

Laura & Tom Schneider

From left: Hon. Benjamin Currier & 
Hon. Charles Pratt

Echo & Casey Ryan

Foundation Reception @ Governor’s Mansion
In Review
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Member Spotlight 
Thomas J. Tomazin

 
Famed attorney-turned-author John Grisham once 
wrote, “No one wants to read about the honest 
lawyer.” But he’d never met Thomas Tomazin, a man 
whose career has been defined by his integrity, and 
who requires no fictional embellishments to prove 
it. Tom’s life has been marked by his commitment 
to values, to professionalism, and to the community. 
Those who know him attest to his character and 
compassion, which shine through to every aspect 
of his personal and professional life, and which he 
reflects into the Colorado legal community at every 
opportunity. 

Even with his ever-growing list of achievements and his nonstop work ethic, 
Tom is regarded as genuine and friendly, ready to share from his wellspring of 
experience and lend advice. In some ways he does more now for the ACBA 
than he did as President. Though he never boasts about his impressive trial 
track record, he shares the wisdom of his successes, and you’d be hard-pressed 
to find someone so keen to relay lessons for improvement. 

A mentor to young lawyers, Tom is a fount of knowledge. Whether you’ve 
been practicing for two years or twenty, Tom is generous with his time, eager to 
share his perspectives. He does this because he cares about the community, and 
that caring sensibility is evident to anyone who has found themselves on the 
receiving end of his advice. 

Who knows where the ACBA would be without Tom. He is integral to its 
success. Tom’s community outreach is the stuff of legend. He is known to drag 
in a new member, holding their collar with one hand and paying dues on their 
behalf with the other. He helps new members network and connect. Tom 
knows how important the ACBA is, and what a powerful tool it can be for new 
lawyers. 

The legal profession and the ACBA need people like Tom. We need people who 
prioritize the good of their clients and community above personal, short-term 
gains. If Tom’s life could be synthesized into one lesson, it would be that success 
and selflessness are not mutually exclusive. Tom always chooses to go high and 
people take notice. In his work, he pounds the law and facts, never the table, 
and in so doing sets a high bar for his peers.

Surely, Grisham’s cynicism of the legal profession would have melted in the 
presence of Tom Tomazin, a living embodiment of the ideals we strive for as a 
community. Far in the future, Tom’s name will be synonymous with that special 
type of courage he possesses: a courage to be righteous in the face of the quick 
and easy choice, a courage to be true to himself when untruth beguiles, and the 
steadfastness to remind us all that truth and justice cannot be exchanged for 
white lies and questionable intent.

Tom, thank you. Thank you for being a guiding light on our shore, and for 
reminding us that we can be better even at our best. For your generosity, your 
kindness, and your wisdom; for each person you have helped along the way, 
you have made this community a more generous, kinder, and wiser space. 

by Porya Mansorian, Esq.

November
1  Board Meeting 
12   Courts closed – Veterans’ Day
22   Courts closed – Thanksgiving 
27   Ronald McDonald House 
30   Holiday Party
 

December
6 Board Meeting 
20 Executive Mtg. (Officers) 
25  Courts closed – Christmas 
  

January
1 Courts closed – New Year’s Day
3 Board Meeting  
17 Executive Mtg. (Officers) 
21 Courts closed –Birthday of
 Martin Luther King, Jr. 
25   Judges Dinner 
  
February
7 Board Meeting  
18       Courts closed – Presidents Day
21 Executive Mtg. (Officers)
22-23  Arapahoe Regional Mock Trials
26 Family Law Basics Clinic (public)
 

March
7 Board Meeting 
8-9 State Mock Trials  
13-15 ABA Bar Leadership Institute
21 Executive Mtg. (Officers) 
23  
  

April 
4 Board Meeting  
12 MVL Barristers Ball
18 Executive Mtg. (Officers) 

May 
1 Law Day 
15-18 Spring CLE – Montréal, Canada
tbd Executive Mtg. (Officers) 
27 Courts closed – Memorial Day

 June
6 Board Meeting    11:30 am
14   Annual Meeting & Golf 
 
Be sure to read your Member E-News for 
updates. If you are not receiving E-News, 
email info@arapbar.org. Visit our Events 
page at www.ArapahoeCountyBar.org

Clockwise from left: Jamie Gende, Jack Gende, Katelyn  
Benton (pianist), Kimberly Utesch, Laura Schneider

Calendar of 

events

November - December 2018
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Pro Se Clinic
 

November - December 2018

Th e ACBA is excited to bring our 2019 Spring CLE to Montréal, 
Canada from May 15-18, 2019. May is a great time of year to visit 
Montréal!  With lovely spring-like weather, the average temperature is 66o.  

Th e Spring CLE kicks off  it’s program with a meet & greet President’s 
Reception on Wednesday evening.  CLE seminars will be Th ursday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings with optional group activities scheduled in the 
afternoons.  We are currently planning a city tour on Th ursday afternoon 
and a tour to the spectacular Montréal Botanical Gardens on Friday.  
Spring CLE registration and optional tour reservations open soon... be sure 
to read your member E-News for updates and pricing. (Please contact the 
bar offi  ce if you are not receiving your ACBA member E-News.)

Plan to spend time before and/or after the program to enjoy all that 
Montréal has to offi  er.  We will be staying at Hôtel Place D’Armes in Old 
Montréal and have contracted a room rate (based on single or double 
occupancy) of CAD$299 for a Classic King Room per night plus tax (this 
is CAD$70 off  the standard rate!). Room upgrades are available including 
Classic 2 Beds for CAD$319.  (Ask Kim about higher room categories - 
visit www.hotelplacedarmes.com to view room types). You may choose to 
stay longer at the contracted room rate for 3 nights prior and/or 3 nights 
after our seminar.  Hotel rooms will be reserved through the ACBA.  We 
recommend reserving early as this hotel is expected to sell out. Contact 
Kim at the bar offi  ce with your hotel arrival & departure dates, guest 
name, and credit card information -- now taking hotel reservations.

If you are interested in presenting a 1.5 hour seminar, please send an 
email to info@arapbar.org by December 21st and include the following:

1. Title  
2. Description 
3. Indicate how many ethics credits are expected

   Th e Spring CLE Committee strives to provide as many Ethics credits as 
possible, but welcomes all topics.  As we work on programming for this 
wonderful trip, we recommend that you start preparing now by making 
sure your passport is in order and let us know if you plan on joining the 
group. (Your passport must be valid for six months beyond the completion 
of your trip.)  Let’s make this our best Spring CLE yet!  À bientôt! 

CLE
Montréal, Canada

May 15-18, 2019

 Spring Th e Arapahoe Family Law Pro Se 
Clinic is free clinic that is staff ed 
completely by volunteer family law 
attorneys. Th e clinic is held every 
Wednesday and Friday morning from 
8:30 a.m. until 12:00 noon. 

Th e clinic provides pro se litigants 
an opportunity to speak directly to a 
volunteer attorney regarding family law 
issues. 

As of October 1, 2018 the clinic has 
provided assistance to 823 litigants and 
the volunteers have donated 266 hours 
of their time to pro se litigants that 
otherwise may not have any guidance 
through the legal system.

We are always looking for volunteers 
that have experience in family law that 
can volunteer once a year or as often 
as they like. Once you volunteer most 
people fi nd it very rewarding and often 
continue to volunteer throughout the 
year. 

To sign up to volunteer is simple, just 
contact Virginia Robbins at 
303-953-0429 or email at 
robbinslawfi rmllc@gmail.com 

� e ACBA is grateful to the 
Pro Se Clinic Volunteers (Aug.-Oct):

• Paul Tenorio
• Katherine Grier
• Paul Prendergrast
• Scott Ray
• Matt DePetro
• Katelyn Ridenour
• Jacki Schneider
• Courtney McConomy
• Paula Ashen 
• Jim Schumacher
• James Delman
• Julia Purchase
• Holley Hinton
• Ralph Strebel
• Steven Visioli (our newest volunteer!)

Thank you!
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

20 1 9  

January 25th     |     6:00 p.m.

JUDGES  
DINNER


